SKATER BOY
by Avril Lavigne

1. Match expressions to definitions

____ To stuck up someone nose
____ To rock someone’s world
____ There is more that meets the eye
____ To come back to earth
____ To call up
____ To turn down
____ To be worth
____To miss out

A To telephone someone
B To return to reality.
C To tell someone you don’t want to be his/her
girldfriend/boyfriend.
D To have a value
E To lose a chance
F there are more important things than those
things you see outside a person.
G To make someone very happy.
H To look at something with disapproval.

2.Listen and fill the gaps with the expressions on the activity 1
and the past of : be want have
He_____ a boy, she____ a girl
Can I make it anymore obvious?
He ______ a punk,she did ballet
What more can I say?
He____________ her, she'd never tell
secretly she ______him as well.
But all of her friends ____________________
they _________ a problem with his baggy clothes.

3.Choose the correct words
He was a skater boy, she said see ya later boy
he wasn't good enough for her/she
She had a pretty face/skate, but her head was up in space /cake
she needed/wanted to come back down to earth.

4. Put the lines in the correct order from 1 to 7
……..Five years from now,
……..she sits at home
……..skater boy rocking up MTV
…….. feeding the baby
……..she turns on tv
……..she's all alone
……..guess who she sees

4. Correct the mistakes
she calls up her mates ,they already know
………………….
and they've all got tickets to see his concert
………………….
she walks along and stands in the crowd
………………….
looks up at the man that she turned off
………………….
He was a loner boy,she said see ya later boy ………………….
he wasn't bad enough for her ………………….
now he's a super man ………………….
slamming on his piano ………………….
does your pretty face see what he's wrong? ………………….

5. Complete the words

(past of the verbs)

sorry girl but you m………………….
well tuff luck that boy is mine now
we are more than just good friends
this is how the story ends
too bad that you c………………….n't see
see that man that boy c…………………. be
there is more that meets the eye
I see the soul that is inside

6. Separate the words
He'sjustaboyandI'mjustagirlcanImakeitanymoreobvious?weareinlovehaven'tyouheard
howwerockeachothersworldI'mwiththeskaterboyIsaidseeyalaterboyI'llbebackstageaftertheshow
I’llbeatthestudiosingingthesongwewroteaboutagirlyouusedtoknow

Ya = you
Gonna = going to
Tuff= Cool

1. Answer the following questions.
a)Do you think the look is important? Why?
b) Do you judge people by the way they look ? Why?
c) What type of clothes do you like wearing?
d) Do you think you belong to a teenage tribe? Which?

2. Now describe you when you were a kid. Describe the way you looked and your hobbies.

